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FOOD TECHNOLOGISTS TO MEET

A dozen Station food scientist# will Join in the meeting of the Western New 
York section of the Institute of Food Technologists in Rochester on Friday. Dr. 
Andrew Rice will speak on "The Acid# of Tomato Juice”. Others planning to attend 
are Messers Hand, Pederson, Hening, Wagenknecht, Wishnetsky, Hansford, LaBelle, Lee, 
Moyer, and Clark and Miss Whitcombs.

********************
TO ADDRESS PLANT PHYSIOLOGISTS

Dr. Curtis will give the talk at a Plant Physiology Seminar in Ithaca on Friday 
morning. His topic will he ”Flower Initiation in Apples”.

********************
STATXONITES INVITED TO UNIVERSITY CLUB

The University Club of Geneva has extended an invitation to Station staff mem
bers and their wives to join in the meeting of May 11th. The speaker will be Dr.
Faiz Sayegh, Social Affairs Officer in the United Nations’ Division of Human Rights. 
He’ll speak about "The New Spirit of the Middle East”. The dinner, which will cost 
$1.90, is scheduled for 6:30 and the talk will begin at 8;00. Dr. Sayegh is expec
ted to make a visit to the Station in company with Prof. Hening some time during 
the day.

********************
CIVIC MUSIC ASSOCIATION HOLDS DRIVE

Quite a number of Station people are involved in the current membership drive 
of the Geneva Civic Music Association. They’re trying to contact everyone here in 
order to boost enrollment to insure high calibre programs for the coming season.
The various performances and recitals are open only to members so if you want to 
take in any or all of these affairs, this is the time to act* Season membership 
dues are $6 for adults, $3 for students, for a minimum of four programs. If you’re 
interested, contact almost anyone at the Station.

********************
OBSERVING FRANCO-AMERICAN PERFORMANCE

Professors Wellington and Eineet left for Canada and the Vineland Station, yes
terday, for a two-day visitation of grape plantings. They’re particularly inter
ested in the performance of the many new "French Hybrid” grapes which are under test 
in that area.

********************
GASEOUS FERTILIZER

There was considerable interest around the Station last Friday in an anhydrous 
ammonia injector which made its first appearance here. The tractor attachment inr- 
jects ammohia into the soil, under sufficient pressure to liquify the compound*
Early tests indicate that ammonia in this form may be a very effective fertilizer 
so it was put to work on several Station plots on Friday. After its use here, the 
injector treated some soil on the Wellington farm and the Peck farm. The various 
areas treated will be grown to peas, sweetcorn, cabbage, field corn, and hay.

********************
REJOINS STATION GROUP

It was like "old home day” in Food Science on Monday when Mrs. Beverly Cole 
began an appointment in line with a federal project at the Station. Mrs. Cole for
merly worked in the Quality Control Lab and resigned a year ago to join her husband 
who was serving in the Navy. That tour of duty is over and the Coles are back in 
Geneva, residing at Pastime Beach on the Bast Lake Road* Beverly will be working 
as a lab technician in the soil analysis work under Dr. Mack.

'-V.********************



LUNCHEON AT LUCKETTS

Roast "beef with all of the trimmings w*« the epecial of the house on Tuesday 
when the Lucketti played host to the Jordan Hall gang for the traditional welcoms- 
to-spilng feast* The dinner and the accoutrement were handled to perfection and 
the ’’gang1’ is grateful#

********************
3TS&T SEMINAR

”The Determination of Maturity in Peas* will he the topic given by Dr* Frank 
Lee at the FS&T Seminar in Jordan Hall tomorrow night at 8:00*

********************
BRIDGE WINNERS

At last Friday* s evening of bridge* .Mr* and Wne* Frank Boyle took top North- 
South honors and Mr* and Mrs* Harry King captured the East-West high score* The 
next session will he held on Friday, May 22nd to avoid conflicts with the Memorial 
Day weekend# ********************
SMALL TALK

It couldn’t have happened to a mo-re honest man* We’re referring to an inci
dent out in Seneca Lake last Sunday* Our own Don Barton was out after the "big ones 
and landed one— the biggest base he’s ever caught* It weighed ten pounds and mea
sured 23 inches* Don was so disgusted that he threw the fish back in the drink—
the season for bass isn’t open yet*... Out on the Station pond, about 25 other
aquatic creatures have been finding a haven# Mr* Carleton reports that a small 
flock of wild geese are using the place as a migrant camp,..*.The Gaineys continue 
to ehow improvement and expect to move back into their own home this week* They’re 
grateful for the many cards received from their friends at the Station*... .Mr* and 
Mrs* Max Patterson add Celeste spent part of last week in their native territory 
around Bourbon* Indiana.....Mr. T. $. O’Neill of -the Redwing Company in Fredonia 
met here last Friday with Doctors Moyer, Hand and Pederson, In a discussion of mold 
reduction in tomato products*.«.*.«Leo they-can't-make-ae-stay-in-bed Klein is still 
arguing with his insides, and he’s still incapacitated at his home*....Some Cub 
Scouts from St. Stephen’s will visit the Station this afternoon.....Last Friday, a 
group of kindergarteners from the North Street School toured the greenhouses on an 
“inspection” trip#

********************
V, A. GRATEFUL

A letter received by the Station from the Ve-tarans Administration Hospital in 
Lexington, Kentucky, reads thusly:

“Your shipment of dwarf apple trees and Mailing rootstocks arrived here in ex
cellent condition# They are certainly healthy and vigorous* This dwarf fruit 
project., which you have done so much to help# prswaises to be an excellent treatment 
project for our patients* A great deal of interest among both patients and employ
ees concerned is centered upon these trees* “They are now planted in our new or
chard site and it.is a fine looking project* Our Manual Arts Horticulture Thera
pists are very interested in the success of this project and will give it their 
'closest attention. We wish to extend the most sincere thanks of our many patients 
and of the personnel for your splendid contribution toward improved patient treat
ment*”—  F* M* Cookf M. D#

********************

NARROWING THE FIELD
Henry D. Smyth, a member of the Atomic Energy Commission, provides this week’s 

quotable quotet ”In the past tea or fifteen years the word ’research’ has become 
very popular in this country# A schoolboy looking up the meaning of a word in the 
dictionary Is now said to be doing research# I am afraid the popularity of the 
word is greater than the Understanding of the idea* The object of research, is new 
knowledge* That little word ’new’ eliminates the schoolboy with his dictionary as 
a qualified research worker.

********************

The population of a certain island was made up of people who were either un
failing truth-tellers or consistent liars# so a professor decided to observe them 
and make a census. As he landed hi s boat on the shores, he was met by three na
tives* Said the professor to native No, 1, “Are you a .liar or a truthteller?”.
The answer was unintelligible* So the prof turned to native No, 2, ”What did he 
say?”, begged the prof* Native No*,2 answered, ”He said he’s a truthteller? 
whereupon native No. 3 protested* ”He did not, he said he’s a liarl”. The- befud
dled professor quickly retired to the quiet shade of a cocoanut tree in order to 
reflect and, being a PhD, he eventually determined the true political affiliations 
of each man# We’ll give the answer next week if we get it figured out by then*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

If you pick up a starving dog and make him prosperous, he will not bite you. This
is the principal difference between a dog and a man*— Mark Twain********************


